❋

judges

stuart beals
Stuart graduated from Kansas University with a Master of Arts in Journalism and Mass
Communication. He worked as a freelance photographer focusing on editorial illustration
and corporate communications, and was museum photographer at the University of Kansas
Museum of Art. He founded the Johnson County Community College’s photography program in
1975, teaching all courses offered. In 1999, Stu transferred to the Interactive Media program at
JCCC, concentrating on imaging and video courses. He retired from full time teaching this year.
dan dakotas
Dan taught art at Shawnee Mission West for thirty six years where he was the recipient of numerous teaching awards including Outstanding Secondary Art Educator, Kansas Art Educator
and the Excellence in Teaching award for the greater Kansas City area. He has also taught part
time for several regional colleges and universities. Dan’s work has been selected for inclusion
in two books: “A Heartland Portrait,” and “Alternative Photography;” and one of his photographs traveled with the Texas Photographic Society exhibit for two years. Dan has displayed
his work locally, nationally and internationally in galleries and juried shows.
deb ashlock
Deb has been a teacher of art for thirty-ﬁve years including Perry-Lecompton High School and
Highland Community College. She is now semi-retired and teaching art three days a week.
Her other interests include training and showing her dogs. Deb earned a Ph.D. from Kansas
University in Visual Arts Education. She exhibited at KU, and three juried regional exhibitions
as the Nelson-Atkins Museum. She was artist-in-residence for the West Franklin School District.
Deb wrote and directed a Federal Arts Education Grant designed to enhance art education by
educating high school principals about arts education.

Sunflower❋Artfest2010

4th annual fine arts show presented by the de soto arts council

at Zimmermans Kill creek Farm
De Soto, Kansas

Sunflower❋Artfest2010

award catagories:
plein air $100
sunflower artfest exhibit $100
booths: painting/pastels $100
photography $100
3D $100

July 17 & 18, 2010 10 am to 5 pm
nw corner of k-10 & killcreek rd

SILENT AUCTION next to registration table
all proceeds to go to building of a new barn

ENTERTAINMENT:

de soto arts council planning committee:
rose burgweger carrie dvorak cathi freund
kathy horniman linda rumsey dick stine jim walker
and special thanks to:
de soto rotary polioplus sunflower project
that inspired this art show

Three Bean Salad
Saturday 11-12

Saturday 12-2

Saturday & Sunday 2-5

WITH SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS AND PATRONS:

darrel zimmerman for hosting our fine arts show
for more information about the de soto arts council.
to become a patron or sponsor, membership,
or to be added on the mailing list for sunflower artfest 2011,
contact : c_dvorak@earthlink.net or rmbgraphics@earthlink.net

Steve’s Meat Market De Soto Feed & Seed Dr. Klestinske D.D.S
Gil Rumsey Gallery Boy Scout Troop #54 Mayor Dave Anderson Dr. Ron Wimmer
Design by Rose M. Burgweger

Photography by Jim Walker

❋

❋

sunflower art exhibit

●

featuring these fine artists:

silent aucton donor

the art shack booth
margaret johnston 12

carolyn (carrie) dvorak ❋ booth 5

sharon r. lunn ❋ 12

has been doing art since she was three and comes from
a family of artists. She is retired from her profession of
nursing and paints as a hobby for the past ﬁve years.

These ladies have studied under Rita Huscher for many
years and dedicate their show to her in loving memory.

focuses on recycling nature and inspirational symbolism.
She has a deep appreciation for the ﬂora and fauna that
surrounds her home. Her art often includes a variety of
insects so that people will understand their importance
to our ecosystem as well as their beauty.
marsenef@yahoo.com

rose m. burgweger booth 7

cathi freund ❋

has taken her passion for life and translated into painting!
She has been painting enthusiatically for many years!

john burns ❋ booth 18

has been painting for 20 years. He started in oils, but now
works mainly in acrylics, doing landscapes, animals, and
ﬂorals. Member of Olathe Visual Artists and First Art
Gallery of Olathe. jonbec1@att.net

cindy heller ❋

don dane ● booth 11

kathy horniman ❋● booth 6

registration
silent auction
sunflower
art exhibit
entertainment
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7

is a Kansas City native with an Art Therapy degree. As
an award winning artist, Elaine has always loved to draw
and pastels are her favorite medium. By layering colors on
a textured surface, she strives to create exciting paintings
with life and depth. elainelierlyjones@embarqmail.com

gail kallem ❋ booth 15

makes a variety of jewelry, She combines many different
kinds of beads with a variety of metals–primarily copper
and silver. jkallem@kc.rr.com

julie legg ❋ booth 12

“Well-composed, color-saturated celebrations of natural
beauty”are the words Artkc365.com uses to describe
Julie’s photography. It is her deep desire to compose
astonishing, breathtaking ﬂoral photography
–“ﬂowerscapes”, as opposed to landscapes. “It has
always been natural for me to see God’s hand in such a
complicated yet simple design as a ﬂower” Julie says.
She enjoys placing Scripture in her art and matches each
ﬂower with a compatible verse.
www.ﬂickr.com/photos/julielegg/

does digital photography that is inspired from her
garden. She also does notecards and a calendar.
cindyh3571@yahoo.com

joan mansour ❋ booth 16

was a classrom art teacher for 23 years. Opened “Artistry”
Art and Design Studio in Shawnee. Currently teaches
private art lessons from her home studio, as well as does
intereior design. Loves all mediums, and currently is into
sculpture, painting and mixed media works.

works with Magnetic, inverted Duty Wire to create
wonderful unique Copper Trees. She uses a variety
of guages of wires, depending on the project. Her
trees are secured on wood or stone bases. She creates
diverse characters within these trees...peaceful, stormy,
ethereal. Her artwork brings her much satisfaction.
kathycoppertree.com

has always been intrigured by the west and it’s history.
Many of his paintings depicts scenes of working cowboys
conducting business on ranches around the country.
Because American wildlife is as much a part of our
country’s history as the cowboy, he likes to blend the
two subjects on ocassions into one composition or
individually. www.dondanestudio.com
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elaine lierly jones ❋ booth 14

is a water-color artist that is inspired by nature, the
abundant gifts that God has given, and appreciates
“beautiful things”. She has been blessed as a professional
artist for over 30 years, working for Hallmark Cards as
an illustrator, creating licensed designs for calendars,
cards and gift books. She also paints home and gardens
on location. Cathi Freund <loufreund@kc.rr.com>

came to rural De Soto ten years ago, previously residing
in Moline and Chicago, Illinois. There she taught and
worked in graphic design. She takes many local, rural
photos, and interweaves scripture with many themes. She
has compiled a variety of card and print collections and
yearly desktop calendar. www.rmbprints.com

Barnyard
BBQ

is a practicing artist and art teacher for 30+ years. She
likes to express her creativity in a variety of media–
ceramic sculpture, water color, drawing and paper
mache. She enjoys working from traditional to whimsical
subject matter. bobalynn@everestkc.net

marsene feldt booth 17

neva shaw ❋ 12

main tent

alynn jackson ❋ booth 18

has been taking pictures since her high school years in
4-H and has worked as a journalist and photographer
since college. Scenes in her pictures come from anywhere
she can take her camera. Her goal is to encourage and
inspire through images of God’s world and some of her
work is combined with Scripture - leading to the title of
her print and card line, “The Nature of God.”
c_dvorak@earthlink.net

has been painting for 30 years and is a long-time De Soto
resident where she has raised her family. She enjoys art
for fun and recreation.
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Oalis Thunder’s Tropical Fresh Squeezed
Mexican
Sno Cones
Lemonde

12

13

Mr. Goodcents

❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋
rotary intl. polioplus sunflowers
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gil rumsey ❋● booth 6

16

Children’s
Crafts

kaw prarie worship band

17

18

19

three bean salad;
Mike Black - Mandolin
Dayle Dryer Black - Fiddle
Mike Yoder - Guitar

Yelp

❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋❋
rotary intl. polioplus sunflowers

grew up in Topeka, Kansas and received a B.A. in art
from Kansas State University. After pursuing a career
in Commercial art, he entered the world of ﬁne art and
works in many medias & styles. His paintings have been
donated for creating Holiday Cards for TLC for Children
& Families, and the American Heart Association. His
life’s work was lost in a gallery ﬁre in his Downtown
Overland Park location in 2006, but he continues to
create beautiful paintings and show them in his current
DeSoto Gallery. www.gilrumseyart.com

peter smokorowski ❋ booth 19

works in a variety of medias, including watercolor, oil,
pastel and acrylic. psmok61@yahool.com

dick stine ❋ booth 10

Dick Stine retired from his of career teaching in the
communication arts, and has only recently begun
developing his appreciation of the visual arts. He spends
much time seeking scenes that evoke a sense that “this
must be shared.” Often his inspiration comes in the
Flint Hills, the Ozark mountains, western Kansas, parks,
back roads of America, even the cities and villages of
Italy; but just as often, they are within the woods of his
own log home. dkstine@kc.rr.com

jim walker ❋● booth 8

Jim has been behind a camera, taking pictures for over
50 years, but only started professionally three years ago.
He features rural and scenic landscapes, particularly
from our state of Kansas. In addition, Jim has a passion
for shooting black and white. He uses ﬁlm and digital
cameras. Jim displays his photography at the First Art
Galley of Olathe. www.jimwalkerphotography.net

chun wang ❋ booth 13

Chun Wang was born in Nanjing, China. His formal studies were completed in China. He immigrated to the U.S. in
1992 where he continued to study painting. Received his
MFA from the University of Missouri. He has a full-time
career in painting and illustration. Chun has participated
in many shows, which include the Oil painters of America
annual Exhibition. Many of his painting are collected
publicly and privately. www.chunwangstudio.com

paticia young ❋ booth 9

does wonderful work with ceramics in a unique-whimsical
manner. pyoun5959@yahoo.com

kansas fiddlers, pickers & singers:
Mike Barbush. Lou Moore, Darryl & Suzanne Danner,
Herman & Neva Wittenberg, David Howey,
Tom Anderson, Greg Hermon. Terry Runyan,
Chuck Capen, Doug & Delphia Danner

